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15. June 2022

Music school

Singing podium of the music school Bocholt-Isselburg on Sunday,
June 19, 5 p.m. in the garden of the "Vogelhaus" // admission free
On Sunday, June 19, 2022, at 5 p.m. in the garden of the restaurant "Vogelhaus" (Zur
Eisenhütte 4 in Bocholt), a podium for singing will take place. Young people and adults will
interpret well-known songs there. Admission is at 16:30. Admission is free.

As a prelude to the summer vacations, the singing podium of the music school under the
direction of singing teacher Christa Warnke takes place once again. Songs and songs from
the singing lessons of the music school Bocholt-Isselburg are brought to the stage.

So there are again various soloists with impressive voices. Some of the young artists will
accompany themselves on the piano, others will be supported by singing teacher Warnke.
The audience is welcome to sing along.

"Barcelona" after Monserat and Freddie Mercury in German and Dutch and also "Das ist
alles von der Kunstfreiheit gedeckt" by Dan Danger will be interpreted by vocal student
Marcel Theißen, known as the singer of the music school band "SNOBS". The song "I'm
ready" from Vaiana will be performed by Marie Book, and Alina Kruse will sing "Numb little
bug." Also taking part will be the music school's youth choir "Young Voices", which
together with participants from the music school's newly founded "Singwerkstatt" will
perform "Here comes the sun" by George Harrison, among other songs.

Many other singers will also present songs from the rock and pop genres.

Teenagers and adults present well-known songs
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